PRASAR BHARATI
India’s Public Service Broadcaster
PRASAR BHARATI SECRETARIAT
Prasar Bharati House,
Copernicus Marg, New Delhi -110001
Phone: 23118431, email: pbbudgetdivision@gmail.com

No. B-1/011/2(X)2019-20/Budget/
20/Budget/

Dated: 16
16.04.2020

Subject: Economy instructions due to spread of Covid
Covid-19
19 pandemicpandemic
regarding
Kindly refer to this Secretariat email dated 27.03.2020 through which
allocations in BE 2020-21(for
21(for two months i.e. A
April
pril & May, 2020) was
communicated to all the Budget Units of Prasar Bharati except DD News.
BE 2020-21
21 for DD News was finalised at the time of finalisation of RE
2019-20
20 and was communicated to them at the time of communication of
RE 2019-20. The proportionate
rtionate allocation for two months was made on the
basis of RE 2019-20
20 allocated to these Budget Units.
19 pandemic
In this regard, it is intimated that due to the spread of Covid
Covid-19
and the lockdown announced by the Government
Government, most of the offices of
Prasar Bharati are either closed or are working with the minimal staff.
Programme production at most of the stations has almost stopped. This will
result in lesser expenditure under many sub
sub-heads viz OTA, OE, DTE, FTE,
Motor Vehicles, Minor works, Programme Expenses
E
etc.
Moreover, the revenues of Prasar Bharati had already shown downward
trend in the year 2019-20
20 and due to the spread of Covid-19
Covid 19 pandemic, the
trend is likely to continue in this fiscal also.
In view of the above, all budget units of Prasar Bharati are requested to
advise all their field units to make every effort to avoid ostentatious and
unnecessary expenditure. Day to day functioning sh
should be managed with
utmost economy. The expenditure under the sub
sub-head
head OTA, Minor Works,
hospitality etc.
c. shall be confined to the minimum essential. As far as
possible, routine transfers may be avoided. Posting & transfer orders may
be issued only in exceptional and unavoidable cases.
In addition to the above, all out efforts may be made to augment revenue
revenu
generation from all possible means.

(C K Jain)
Dy. Director General (Fin)
To:
1. Principal DG:NSD :AIR/ DG: AIR/DG: DDn/ DG:DD News
2. E-in-C
C (Broadcast Operations) AIR and DD
3. ADG (Admin), PB/ADG (Admin), AIR/ADG (Admin), DD
4. ADG (Fin), AIR/ADG (Fin), DD/ADG (HR), PB/ADG (Fin), PB
5. All Zonal/ Regional ADG(E)/ ADG(P) AIR and DD
6. ADG (NABM)

7. CVO, Prasar Bharati
8. DDG (Sports)/DDG (Ops.), PB
9. DDG (T) for circulation in e-office
Copy for information to:
1. PS to Chairman, PB
2. Staff Officer to CEO, PB
3. PS to Member (F), PB
4. ADGs (B&R)/(Tech.) PBS
5. ADG (EI), ADG(B&R), ADG(IR/ Marketing), ADG(Procurement) Prasar
Bharati
6. DDGs (Admin.) / (Fin.)/(Tech.)/ (Tech. &Coordination)/ (Ops.)/ (LM&HRC), PBS
7. Dir(GA-1)/DD(GA-2)

